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Sullins Choir Hosts

Sewanee in Repeat

Of 'Requiem Mass'
The Sewanee Choir departed from

the Mountain at 7: 00 a.m. Saturday

morning for Sullins College in Bristol,

Virginia. Dr. Lemonds had already left

the night before in order to get added

rehearsal time with the girls. The Choir

traveled by Greyhound bus and ar-

rived at the College at 3:30 that after-

Following an extensive practice with

the girls, both groups took a break for

dinner of filet mignon. (Reminded ev-

eryone of a Saturday night at Gailor).

That same evening the Sullins Choir

gave the Sewanee Choir an exciting

party down at the Hut—you know,

cokes and records.

On Sunday morning the University

Choir sang at the morning service at

the Central Presbyterian Church

—

for the benefit of admiring Calvinists.

We returned to Sullins afterwards for

Sunday dinner.

The performance that afternoon was

probably more gratifying for all those

taking part than was the concert at All

Saints' this past Sunday. Both Dr.

Lemonds and Mr. Flemming seemed to

feel that the quality of singing was

much better. There was no Chamber

ensemble with the only accompani-

ment being Raydon Alexander on the

cello and Mrs. Fleming on the organ.

Dr. Lemonds directed once again be-

fore an audience of barely one hundred

and fifty or two hundred people, but

those in attendance seemed to gain the

full meaning of the choir's efforts a;

they responded with genuine enthusi-

asm upon completion of the Requiem.

Dr. Lemonds flew to Chicago frorr

Bristol where he is to make a speech

before a musical convention, but the

choir left Sullins after the evening

meal and arrived back at Sewanei

shortly after midnight. Dr. Lemonds
will return Thursday as the choir bi

gins to concentrate on the program for

Spring tour.

O. G. Passes Resolutions,

New Officers Nominated

Dunbar, Trimble Vie
For 'Purple' Editorship
At a meeting of the Publications

Board of last Monday, March 11, nomi-

nations were received for editors of the

Purple and Cap and Goion and for

business manager of the Purple. It was

found that only one person had been

nominated other than those who have

been temporarily appointed by the

Publications Board. For Purple editor,

Scottie Dunbar was nominated and will

oppose Jody Trimble in an election to

be held Friday, March 15. AH under-

graduates of the University may vote

in this election. Dunbar is presently

managing editor of the Purple. Trim-

ble was associate editor under the past

editor and has been acting editor in

the interim until the election.

The other offices will remain held by

the present appointees through this se-

mester. Gene Dickson will be editor

of the Cap and Gown, and Jeffrey Bun-
tin will remain business manager of the

Purple.

The Publications Board has drawn up
a proposal to cover explicitly any pro-

blems of succession arising from loss of

gown or other discrepancy in the fu-

ture. This proposal will be submitted

to the Gownsmen for their approval

their next meeting.

V-C Lectures to Biology Seminar
On 'Embryology of the Opossum
On March 4 the Biology Seminar

had the distinct privilege of being ad-

dressed by our own Vice-Chancellor,

Dr. Edward McCrady, who, like Aris-

totle, received his initial training as a

biologist. Dr. McCrady spoke on "The

Embryology of the Opossum", the sub-

ject on which he wrote his doctoral

thesis and about which he probably

The Seminar was well-attended by

students other than Biology majors,

and Dr, Harry Stone, of the University

of Mississippi School of Medicine, was

present as the guest of the Biology De-

Dr. McCrady's initial interest in the

common Opossum (Didehjphys virgini-

<ina) was the result of his feeling that

research was needed in experimental

embryology to determine how the phe-

notype (the visible characteristics) of

an animal is controlled by its genotype

(the genetic material which it has in-

herited from its parents). The Opos-

sum offered an ideal subject for this

type of study because so much of its

embryological development takes place

outside the mother's uterus, in the

marsupial pouch. The Opossum em-

bryo, relatively exposed, thus affords

greater ease in the study of its develop-

ment than do the embryos of other

mammals. The position of the Opos-

sum in the evolutionary scale is also

important; it is the most primitive liv-

ing Marsupial, and existed in its pres-

ent form all over Europe and North

and South America as long ago as th<

Eocene Epoch (40-60 million year:

ago); it is a mammal, yet has manj

reptilian features, such as two uteri ir

the adult female, yolk material, albu-

min, and a shell membrane in the early

cleavage stage of the embryo, and, in

the 12-day old embryo, an oral shield,

which is a temporary homy structure

reminiscent of the bill of the duckbill

(platypus).

The Opossum's embryological devel-

opment proved to be such a rich and

hitherto unmined field of study that

Dr. McCrady decided to abandon his

original idea of concentrating on genet-

ics and instead make an intensive study

of Opossum embryology. The result

was his book on the subject of Opos-

sum embryology, a work that engend-

ered a surprising amount of public in-

(Continued on page three)

The Order of Gownsmen, presently
|

in a sort of renaissance, heard and ap-

proved several resolutions in its Tues-

day meeting which are supposed to in-

crease the power and prestige of that

organization.

In the first of these resolutions, read

by Frank Pinney, it was proposed that

money be set aside by the school to

have some prominent man come to the

campus and five among the students

for about a week. The OG would be

in charge of the program and would

organize meetings, seminars and infor-

mal activities to bring this man in con-

tact with the students.

Joel Price outlined a plan by which

the Order would systematize the dis-

pensing oi" information on the campus.

It was felt that the bulletin boards

needed reorganizing and a regular list

of announcements should be prepared

showing sports events, concerts, Cine-

ma Guild shows, speakers, etc. The
plan was passed in the form of a reso-

The results of the work of a com-

mittee under Bill Stirling was a pro-

posal for improving the system of the

housing of dates for party weekends.

The persons in charge of housing ar-

rangements would have definite hours

to be contacted. Students would, upon

reserving a room, deposit $2.50. The

deposit and room would be forfeited if

the reservation were not confirmed

cancelled by Wednesday before the

parly weekend.

A final resolution, passed

ly, provided for "S" Club and OG.
resentatives to welcome visiting v.

teams from other schools to de

strate our hospitality.

Nominations were accepted in

Monday meeting for president,

president and secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen. The following

For president: Bud Roeder, Stuart

McDaniel, Allen Wallace, Bob Davis

Bill Stirling.

For vice-president: Mike Flachmann

Skip Hansberger, Joe Sylvan, Don
Griffis, Dan Duncan, Jim Price, M. L.

Agnew.

For Secretary: Rick Mclver, Hill

Ferguson, Joe Winkelman, Kenneth
Henry, Al Schmutzer, Rob Dillard,

Charles Tisdale.

Historical Marker
Stolen by Vandals

Last Saturday night between 11 and

1 the Tennessee Historical Commis-

sion's brand new Rebel's Rest sign on

the highway vj

- off its post ; arted i 'by
'l.niti;.; Mountain brigands.

Standing in the slush beside the be-

headed marker Monday afternoon, all

pondered the sociological implications

of the accident. Was this an expression

of repressed hatred toward the Univer-

sity trustees? The sign said—or used to

say—the trustees held their first meet-

ing in Rebel's Rest. Or was this a

sinister thrust at the faculty? After all,

EQB was organized at Rebel's Rest in

1870. Or was this the prelude to a dis-

play of violent aversion to all manifes-

tations of institutionalism in modern

collegiate life? Only Dean Webb would

He blamed it on beer. To wit, 'Two

of Clara's patrons removed the sign

Saturday night and transported it to

Cannon Hall, Room 30 where it was
discovered resting in Jim Shepherd's

bed this morning (Monday). Jim hod

been in Chattanooga over the week-

Then the Dean smiled his Tuesday

chapel look and concluded, "Since it

can't be welded back together, it looks

like our boys have a Nashville case on

their hands."

Part of the offenders' sentence

will be to audit "History of the South"

for the rest of the S

The Isley Brothers and the Majors, the groups pictured here,

and the Drifters have all been contracted by the German Club for

its Spring Dance on Friday, April 19.

The Jazz Society likewise announces that it has chosen entertain-

ment for the spring weekend. The Jazz Concert, to be held on

Saturday, April 20, will feature John Lee Hooker and Jimmy

Witherspoon.



Gailor Is It

Really That Bad ?

Criticism of Gailor food is a traditional thing. It is a com-

fortable groundwork for profane conversation at the table

which, however, doesn't stop the empty platters from going

back two or three times for refills. We hope that Mr. Porter

understands that the banging, food -throwing, harsh expletives,

and other disorders loosely referred to as a "food riot" are

only half-serious and certainly not an aspersion on his manage-

ment of the dining hall. In fact, it is a way of blowing off steam

and little else.

Most students realize and appreciate the real effort Mr. Porter

makes to please us (If you don't believe this, try making a

suggestion to him some day; he always likes to hear them). As

for the food, opinions run the spectrum from favor to disfavor,

but those who were here three years ago can see a vast im-

provement. Face the fact that the best quality of food loses

some of its dignity when prepared for 600 people at one time.

There are some who want a cafeteria. Undoubtedly, eating

would become more pleasant and decorous in this style. The
new dining hall could be built as a cafeteria and would be

much cheaper to operate. But against the advantages must be

weighed the standing in line, no second and third helpings,

splitting of fraternities, etc.

If there is real sentiment in favor of changing the present

system, now is the time it should be expressed. If it appears

that the student body wants a change, the new facilities would
probably be built accordingly. Wc ask for your c

the I

Jody Trim

Student's Account o£ Gailor Disturbance

Announcement
The Cinema Guild on Friday, March 14, will present "Gold

Rush," a 1925 comedy produced by and starring Charlie Chap-
lin. Two other shorts in the all-comedy evening will be "The
Rink," by Chaplin, and "Hurry, Hurry!" by W. C. Fields.
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Letter

To The Editor

Dear Mr. Bailey,

Having reada your "Food for Thought" article in last week's

PURPLE, I feel a moral obligation to drop you a line and let you
know about just a few trite things which aren't "sitting well

on my stomach," in hopes that something might be done about

them. Number one on my list of discontentments (there's an-
other far more appropriate word for this which I can't use
now) is the sad, sad case of the bathroom faculties and equip-
ment presently in use here at Sewanee. Why, I'll bet that old

Poss Trigg has his house away from the house more graciously

furnished than the men's head in the library! This is indeed
a severe location in which to have such uncomfortable facili-

ties, too because, if Dr. McCrady s plumbing ever went sour,

where do you think would be the first place he'd go to do his

heavy chores? Why, of course, the library, hardly two-hun-
dred feet from his front door, directly across the street. But
what would he find there should the occasion ever arise? Well,

if you don't know, 1*11 tell you. He'd find a damp, subterranean
hollow closely resembling Dante's 8th circle of Hell where an
intense scent of fermented excrement prevails in great abund-
ance. The floor would be intricately covered with paper hand
towels and torn bits of various home-town newspapers which,
incidentally, have been found to be somewhat more delicate

than those rolls of hickory-chips which some folks are prone
to call toilet paper. He would find the faucet dripping, the
soap- dispenser gooey, the basin slimy resulting from the drip-

ping, gooey soap -dispenser and the various and sundry wild-
life which have been known to inhabit those regions, and after

having stayed in there a while he would find that the ventila-

tion system was not functioning properly. Now, may I ask, is

this any way to treat our own Vice-Chancellor? Certainly not!

These moss-grown facilities in the library head are inexcusable
as well as being inadequate for 700 students and a well-fed
Vice-Chancellor. The head in the Union, which several of the
more literary members of the local townspeople use as their

medium for expression, is equally horrifying not even to men-
tion some of the domitory facilities and what is so appalling to

me is the idea that there have been no efforts made, on the part
of the administration, in even trying to remedy this age-old
problem.

What lies ahead? Who knows? However, I do believe I have
found the solution to the whole mess. If the student body
would unite and join together in a mass boycott of the existing
facilities, it would surely not be long at all before our pro-
blem would be made known to everyone in the vicinity and
this, I believe, would indeed hasten renovation of Sewanee'6
head system. On this note, let me close, and urge that the stu-
dent body unite as a means to an urgently-needed end see to
it that our heads might become fit for a Vice-Chancellor.

J. Harvey Dumfounded, B.A.

The editor has in recent itaij* been besieged in/ hoards of stu-

dents wishing to make written complaint of the services of our
dining hall. The editor, as one who remembers the dark days
before Mr. Porter, and as one wJw values a full stomach more
than a pampered palate, has no real complaint. But the Purple
cannot ignore its primary obligation to provide a meaTis for',

voicing student opinion. The contributor of the following letter

insists that the signing of his name would endanger his per-'

sonal safety, so it has been withheld.

It was not a one-salad gala meal. Nor yet was it a paltry

two-salad gala meal such as we clap our hands at and proclaim
a rare treat when the Great Faithful Swineherd of the gala
Trough allows it us. No, it was more than these. It was a
three-salad gala meal, a wonder that the wise old men, the

Worthy Chiefs and Number Ones at the head of each Tribal

Board said they had never before seen. No never, said one,

not even in the days of the Accursed Oates, he of the fifteen-

thousand-do liar gala profit, when the giants that once walked
this Mountain languished and died of being fed only stuffed

peppers and S.O.S., never even then did we get three salads

But there they were, an incontestable fact. Not only was
the perennial tuna fish there, and the Saturday favorite of

winter rotten tomatoes, but another salad-looking plate was
visible in the blinding flourescent haze at the far end of the

table.

"What is that?" asks the poor senior, pointing at it "Is it

more tuna fish, to fill the insatiable demand of the students
for that delicacy?"

"No, wise one," pipes a helpful pledge at the other end, "that

is potato salad, such as gave my sister ptomaine poisoning this

summer." "Oh," says the old one, then mumbles man's old un-
daunted cry, the surrender, the confession of willingness to ac-
cept the lowest terms of survival, which has been the only
way Sewanee men have kept alive this long time.

"Tell him to bring the peanut butter and jelly," says the

So peanut butter and jelly will be requested. The freshman,
of course, is no fool. His pledge trainer has taught him the
facts of life, and he knows that the "tell" in the senior's request
is really just a formality like Abbo's "How do you do?" a
quaint turn of phrase the senior picked up some where and
which does not mean "tell" at all. What the worthy senior
means for the freshman to do is beg the Almighty Waiter to
bring some of the life-giving peanut butter. So this freshman
timidly rose from his chair and approached that August Per-
sonage, standing like a colossus beside his narrow world of

four tables. The waiter liked the three-salad meal. He could
be sure that no one would actually eat the stuff, so he could
make a gesture of putting in on the table (a swoop through
the air sufnffices), then take it back, bring the desserts by
6:32, take them away by 6:34, and be gone by 6:35. This waiter
was a little slow tonight, though, and was still wiping the
table-top whe nour pledge approached him at 6:36.

"Please mister waiter, I'll wipe the table for you if you'll

let us have some peanut butter," he said.

"Will you shine my shoes too?" asked the waiter.

"Sure," said the freshman.

"All right, it's on the third table to the right in the kitchen,"
he said, and the faithful pledge started after it.

Thus the band had nourishment. But one freshman was
willing to try a salad, knowing from his required biology course
that twenty-three days of peanut butter and jelly, even with
hot chocolate as a dandy treat, is not a proper diet for grow-
ing boys. So a sandwich he made of the potato salad or the
tuna fish (he wasn't sure which). This had, he thought, more
flavor than one would expect from such Zebra fare. "It's good!"
he said.

"Something's wrong, let me see that," said the wise chief,

used to Mountain phenomena. He opened the sandwich and
lo! Out crawled a green striped worm.
"Meat " said a sophomore.

"Excuse me," said the freshman as he ran out the door. A
sophomore tried to save the creature to show to the King (save
it from being eaten, that is.) But these i

rupted by a great commotion at he elder's end of the table. For
although we are told now that the Kennedy Kourt is the law
of the land and we have learned that violence is a thing which
never gets you anywhere, there are still among us a few souls

who never gave up the urge to act, who can still rip off arms
of their adversaries and beat them about the head and shoul-
ders with them if necessary. And one of these Giants had
great provocation to shed blood on the Night of the Three Sal-

ads. For while he was distracted by the Green Worm he had
absent-mindedly made the grave error: he had taken his hand
off his food. For in Gala one eats like an animal in a den;
one wraps ones paw around the plate to indicate that it is his

and bares his teeth and growls at anyone who approaches it.

For the white-coated birds of prey hover all around ready to

snatch away eveything they can. And while this Giant was
thus distracted, not only his peanut butter sandwich, nay, his

whole plate, glass, silver, and even his tie had been slipped

out from under him, and a hand with a wet rag was splashing
where his plate had been. As I said, this was a man of action.

He picked up a big handful of the tuna fish, worms and all,

and slapped it in the face of the common enemy. Alas, he had
forgotten the wet rag, which was speedily shoved into his

mouth But this rash action awaked the spark of freedom,
long suppressed, in his fellows. Throughout Gala Hall the

white coated hoarde were beseiged with all three salads and
yea applesauce too, so that soon even Cool Guys were standing

up and cheering. But the Whitecoats had Justice (the am-
murution supply) on their side, so soon calm was restored. But
the rioters were more successful than their wildest hopes. For
they did win a magnanimous word of concession from that

Biggest of the Campus Big Men, The Head Waiter Emeritus.
"I know you're just havin' fun, fellas, but I gotta break it

up," he told them in the best junior high school P.E. teacher

tone. "It's my job, ya know." These words were like cold

water upon the overwrought crew, which presently melted

So thus endeth the tale of the minor chaos that arose on
the Night of the Three Salads. It is an inspiring tale of how
vile discord was put down and peace was restored.
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Coach Bruton Anticipates

Successful Tennis Season
With the return of eight Iettermen

from last year's TTAC championship

team and the prospect of several new
faces in the top six, the tennis picture

looks brighter than it has in a long

time. Coach Bruton, who is the high-

est paid member of the coaching staff,

feels the Tigers should have good depth

and balance and could have one of the

better teams in the south.

The nucleus of the team should be
formed of last year's regulars with only

Phillip George graduating. Ed Hatch,

who lost only to Tulane's representa-

tive last year, at number two will be

captain. Felix Pelzer, who is threat-

ening to get in shape, Frank Robson,

Tom Rowland, John Vander Horst,

Horst, John Bondurant and John Buss

should provide good material for Coach
Bruton to work with.

The only newcomer assured of a po-

sition in the top six is Frank Jones.

His rank of fourth in singles in Texas

and firt in doubles speaks pretty well

for itself. Joe Harrison, Jay Gwinn,
and Randy Williams are also good

freshmen prospects. Jim Folbre and
Bill Weaver should also add strength

to the team.

The Mountain will host some of the

best tennis teams in the South this

year. Besides the traditional foes,

Vanderbilt and Tennessee, the Sewanee
team will take on Presbyterian and

Alabama here at home. Presbyterian

always has one of the top national

teams. In fact, they were the last to

beat the University of Miami, which

has won over 100 consecutive matches

since P. C. beat them four years ago.

Alabama should have one of the strong-

er S. E. C. teams and will feature Ro-

berta Allison who is No. 1 woman play-

er in the South. She should play num-
ber three or number four for Alabama.

Independents Win
IM Basketball
The long intramural basketball rac

concluded last week with surprisin,

upsets in the two playoff games. The
battle for first went to a hot-shooting

Independent bunch which blasted th<

Fijis 50-39. Bobby Canon led the vie

tors with 22 points. The outcome wa
a reversal of the regular season result

in which the Phi Gams turned back

the fluorescent Orangemen by 5 p
Last week's championship was decided

in the third quarter when the Inde-

pendents broke loose with a 22 point

flurry, while holding the Fijis to

8. That outburst made the score I

Indians going into the final period and

the Phi Gams never caught up. Beano

Graham's rebounding and good defen

sive work on Fiji ace Guy Dotson wer.

instrumental in the well-deserved tri

Swimmers End Respectable Season
e end of an athletic season is a

happy and a sad time: there is nothing

Dut worn out jocks and the hope
ture conquests. Although the pool

npty, rill

linked together by the memories of a

fine season. The Tigers scored wins
over Emory, Kentucky, Louisville, and
Georgia Tech, while losing to Florida,

Florida State, Alabama, Georgia, and
Vanderbilt. Behind the fine first se-

mester leadership of Captain George
Lewis, the swimmers began the season

with four straight wins. The prevailing

spirit of the team seemed to be a "to-

getherness", a group pride that would
not give up (anyone who saw the

Georgia Tech meet will know this to

be true)

.

Last Thursday, the team held its an-
nual post-season banquet in Monteaglc.

In attendance were the athletic direc-

tor (who told a rather off-color story),

Dr. Owen, the starter for the home
meets, and Coach Bitondo. Absent was

Dr. Caldwell who is vacationing in At-
lanta. Bill Shepherd, freshman butter-

flyer, was elected the most improved
swimmer of the past season. Our Theo-
log transfer from FSU, Bob Abstein,

was selected as the most valuable

swimmer. Bob has also served as Co-
captain since George Lewis graduated
last semester. Junior Mike Flachmann
and sophomore Jim Thames were elec-

ted captain and co-captain respectively

Although this year's team was well

balanced, it was not without its indi-

vidual standouts. Freshman David Sut-
ton and sophomore Nevin Patton were
the team's high point men. Sutton,

swimming in the middle distance

events, set a new school record in the

500 yd. freestyle. Patton, aided by
capable Alvin Sherer, swam well in

the sprints. Bob Abstein set new marks
in the 200 yd. individual medley am
the 200 yd. backstroke. His determi

nation and team spirit made him truly

Baseball Line-up Previewed
An experienced syndicate of hustling

glovemen is Coach Shirley Majors'

Spring bet to better the 10-8 mark
achieved by his baseballers last year.

Six starters return from that team, in-

cluding an intact infield featuring Guy
Dotson at first, Co-Captains Jerry Sum-
mers and Wally Pinkley at second and

short, and Harrell Harrison around at

third. Jim Kolling will hold down the

left field berth while footballer Frank
Stubblefield is again expected to start

in center. Right field is up for grabs

among Palmer Kelly, Bob Swisher, and
Phil Condra.

Sewanee's trouble spot this season

appears to lie in the important battery

positions. Dick Nowlin from Minne-
apolis, last year's leading pitcher, is

back again. After Dick, however, the

Tigers haven't got any veteran hurlers

so Coach Majors may have to rely on

developing some freshman mound
strength around such candidates as Al

Sherer and Kyle Duncan. Catcher is

also bothersome. Last year's backstop,

Mac Ladd, didn't return to the Moun-
tain this semester. Danny Thornton,

Dick Sims, and Randy Earle are seek-

ing the key position this Spring.

Coach Majors has scheduled 16 regu-

lar games plus the post-season CAC
Tournament for the team so far. Right

now the boys are working out in th<

gym until the weather is right for base,

bass. The Tigers open their seasoi

here against Belmont on April 4,

deserving of the most valuable swim-
mer title. The medley relay team of

Abstein, Miller, Thames, and Sherer set

a new record in that event. Sopho-

more David Darst, oscillating between

the sprints and the middle distance

freestyle. Diver Ronnie Zodin ended
bis college competition with an average

of over 200 points per meet, quite an
accomplishment. Grant Le Roux, who

irned to the t i this

ter an absence of several years, also did

quite well as our second diver. He will

be counted on heavily next year. John
Bentley and Dick Guglemann added
depth to the distance events as did re-

turning swimmer Bob Kring. Junior

Rusty Ingle and freshmen Lamar Mc-
Millin, Phil Wilheit, and Jim Mims
backed up our sprinters. Freshman Da-
vid "Sweets" Martin was not allowed to

swim because of his resemblance to a
bear. The breaststroke was capably

handled by junior Freddy Miller, soph-

omores Mark McCaughan, and Falcon

Holt, and freshman Alex Vendrell. Co-
captain elect Jim Thames and Bill

Shepherd swam the difficult butterfly

event, which freshman John Griswold
again failed to finish. Sophomore trans-

fer Quinton Folgoust was a capable

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. McCrady Lectures to Biology Seminar
(Continued from page one)

terest, and which was consequently re-

viewed in "Time" Magazine.

Previous to Dr. McCrady's research,

no one had been able to keep opossums

for o"er six months in captivity or to

breed them in captivity; he discovered

that this was due to the female animals

not having enough exercise, and to a

deficiency of Vitamin D, easily correct-

ed by the addition of bone meal to the

animals' diet. The opossums used for

ihe study were fed their natural diet of

insects and small vertebrates, with the

addition of enough bone meal to pre-

vent rickets (Vitamin D deficiency) in

the young.

Opossums have a 12 and three-fourth

day gestation period; when they are

born, they have an anatomical and

physiological development equivalent

to that of a 6-week human embryo.

The newborn opossums climb into their

mother's pouch, attach themselves to

one of her nipples, and hang onto it for

50 days, until they are well-developed

enough to leave the security of the

pouch. At birth, the opossums are so

tiny that an average litter, consisting

of 8, can all be held in a teaspoon.

Dr. McCrady's principal work in

opossum embryology was the study of

the development of the organs and
systems of the opossum, from the zy-

gote stage until birth, by the use of

slides of : of

bryos. He also made an intensive study

of the hearing of the young opossum,

comparing it with the hearing and

hearing mechanism of the adult animal.

He used his own slides to illustrate his

lecture to the Seminar. The Vice-Chan-

cellor's remarks were well -received,

and all those present at the Seminar,

professors and students alike, joined in

according Dr. McCrady a warm wel-

come back to the Biology Department,

of which he was for so many years the

head Professor.

Europe at the Crossroads
by THOMAS EAMON

While the Western powers may still be far from an open

spbt, certainly much of the optimistic talk concerning some

vague concept of a dynamic North Atlantic partnership has

died down during the past few months. Only a year ago, dis-

tinguished Americans ranging from liberal Walter Lippmann

to a number of our more conservative businessmen were hail-

ing the "inevitable" downfall of nationalism in the West-

em world which would result in a united Europe destined to

be linked with North and Latin America, Japan,, and former

members of the European colonial empires. Presumably this

vast free trade area might elevate the free world to soaring

heights. At last Mr. Khrushchev's challenge of economic war-

fare was to be taken up by the West. It was generally held

that the Communist nations would be engulfed by the powerful

and wealthy capitalist or empirical collectivist countries. Many
"experts" thought this goal possible without firing a shot. First

the Eastern European satellites were to be drawn into the new

system. Later perhaps even Moscow and Peiping would be

forced to bow to the Western axis. A new day for the free

world was at hand.

But alas, General DeGaulle's bold concept for Europe was

found to have no place for "outsiders." While Mr. Lippmann

and others urged awaiting the passing of the egocentric old

man, indications arose that a "new nationalism" was erupting

in Europe. Fortune magazine suddenly reported the pride of

French, German, and Italians alike to refer to themselves as

"Europeans." The latent beliefs in European self-determina-

tion and a new "Place in the Sun," suddenly seem to be com-

ing to a head. Apparently this new emotional nationalism can

not be expected to die with General DeGaulle or Mr. Aden-

aur. Although the General is perhaps a figure of an age gone

by, he seems to be expressing the views of a generation only

now moving into maturity. There is the natural tendency for

those climbing in the society of nations to strive to ever higher

ends in order to once again rival the young "upstart" across the

Atlantic which by an "unfortunate" course of events has be-

come their superior. The eternal story of human relationships

should show us that such an inclination is likely to become

more rather than less pronounced as our European cousins

increase their world power position.

The possibility that the Euopean continental powers may be-

come a third facist leaning force has been increasingly specu-

lated upon as General DeGaulle makes overtures to General

Franco's Spain. It should be noted that already the three rela-

tively big powers in the six-nation Common Market (France,

Germany, and Italy) are far from having the world's most out-

standing traditions of democratic government. A few observant

reporters have indicated that hidden but potent emotions are

a major factor in Europe today. The days of glory for them

had seemed to be over. It has been wondered whether a Com-
mon Market-Iberian combination without Anglo-Saxon and

Scandinavian moderating influences could conceivably develop

nbinai . that might !

both Moscow and Washington. A relatively young and dy-

namic modern-day Napoleon might arise through semiconsti-

tuilional method and attempt to lead Europe to its former gran-

deur. In the meantime deals would be made with East or West

as the occasion demanded. Although such suggestions might

well be deemed ridiculous, such a reasonably reliable colum-

nist as Joseph Alsop has suggested the possibility of such a

militant European combination.

Many factors would seem to counteract this theory. The new

space technology that it appears will emerge as a powerful fac-

tor during the next couple of decades finds the United States

and U.S.S.R. in a lead which would be difficult for Europe to

overtake. While one should not underestimate the ability of

the continental Europeans to make rapid scientific advances, it

would take some time to reach a level comparable to that of

today's super powers. Also, it might require a decade or so

of rapid advance for Europe to rid itself of dependence on

Ameican air and sea power. With the passing of DeGaulle the

power center in the new nation would likely shift from Paris

to Bonn. Such a shift in the combination with the lack of a

strong man in France could lead to anarchy there, before the

new state really became of age. Also, the Benelux countries

might react violently to contin

; Bii

! antagonisms between the

n. Such a reaction might

Europe. A daring experi-
Common Market

well be fatal to the dream of <

ment would thus be on the road to failure.

Americans, bored with the problem, should realize that oi

nation must play a key role in this fluid situation. It may 1

of equal or greater importance than the Russo-American cot

flict or the recently much heralded Sino-Soviet split. Whethi

President Kennedy's administration is later recorded as great

or mediocre may be determined by government policy in regard

to Europe. Even if America can speak softly and occasionally

threaten to use a big stick in Cuba, it cannot afford to sit back

and watch the collapse of a golden opportunity in Europe. Per-

haps it is time for our president with his nerves of steel and

great ability to act prudently and bravely in a tense situation

to apply more direct backstage pressure on Europe. Today the

restive European combination could be brought to its knees

by the threat of economic reprisals, though this must be ac-

companied by an almost inconceivable amount of skill assum-

ing DeGaulle remains on the scene long. But that situation

could change in five or ten years. The U. S. might among other

things give hints of forming a combination with the British

Commonwealth and Japan. Even unilateral political and eco-

nomic moves by the U. S. alone could work.

Perhaps the key to the whole Kennedy foreign policy is a

vigorous North Atlantic community. Enlightened Americans

and Europeans should recall that in the twentieth century we

can still hang separately if we do not hang together. The "brain

trust" in Washington might remember that firmness is occas-

ionally more effective than docility. Should Europe by de-

fault be turned into an active anti-American or neutralist force,

the key to our whole foreign aid program will have opened the

door to disaster or at best mediocrity. If NATO can be em-

ployed as a genuine force for the United States and Britain to

press their aims for a powerful West, it will possibly be turned

into a positive force rather than a gradually declining, passive

organization. With very skillful leadership in what is not on

the surface the world's most profound power struggle, it is

possible that even the 1962 glowing optimism of Walter Lipp-

mann and Roscoe Drummond will be mild. But with mere

words about the hope of eventual reconciliation while the gap

widens, we may be led to just another and more complex world

power struggle in which the United States will find itself in

a relatively weaker position than today. At worst we might

even have a Euro-Soviet entente. With bold, dynamic leader-

ship and reasoning at this time the one nation which is really

now capable of leading the free world might along with its

strong partners build a political, military, and i

which no nation would dare oppose.
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Pic of (Jlicks
I

RICHARD DOBBIN

I am going to depart from the usual
(

ture. Tl

format of this column to add two extra . scream,

short articles. One refers to Phaedra the mood

and the other to the Academy Awards
J

All in ;

which are coming up. Then I will re-

view the flicks for this week.

In my review last week I failed to do

justice to Phaedra. I saw it Saturday

night and I am convinced that it is the

best movie we've had so far this year.

We have had some good flicks this year,

such as The Manchurian Candidate,

Requiem for a Heavyweight, and The

Miracle Worker, just to name a few.

This excels all of them.

I hate to call a motion picture flaw-

less so I won't go any further than say-

ing that Phaedra was the closest thing

to a flawless movie I've seen in quite

some time. The main credit has to go

to Jules Dassin. Mr, Dassin had quite

a career going around ten years ago,

climaxed by Riffifh which the Cinemn
Guild is going to present this semester.

Then, for some reason, he fell off and

was not heard from until he got a

,e very beginning, with the

Phaedra," set the stage and

was never allowed to let up.

All in all, it's one of those rare mo-
ion pictures which is worth seeing

gain and ngain. Phaedra.

Now turning to the Oscars, I was

ery disappointed that Phaedra didn't

eceive any nominations. This, of

ourse, takes nothing away from the

icture and possibly may add to it.

The Oscars are a business. Publicity

chai s for neback with i

Sunday. He took advantage of the

chance and succeeded on so small a

budget that he had to take one of the

formal inrroduct:

the

nominated which isn't good b

better motion pictures ore slighted b>

cause they don't publicize enough.

It seems the trend for Hollywood

try to pick one or two pictures ar

heap them with Oscars. The reasc

behind this is the Oscars are the only

award given to motion pictures which

helps box office takes. There are ven
few surprises on the night of the Os

cars because it is a business and no

a lottery. So, to get down to business

Nominated for best motion picture

are Lawrence of Arabia, The Longest

Day. The Music Man, Mutiuy or

Bounty and To Kill n Mockingbird. The
best of these is To Kill a Mockingbhd
with Lauirencc of Arabia running a

close second. The winner will be

by Jane), Telly Savalas (Birdman of

Alcatraz), and Terence Stamp (Billy

Budd). It should go to Terence Stamp

Nominated for best supporting actres:

are Mary Badham (To Kill a Mock-

ingbird), Patty Duke (The Miracle

Worker), Shirley Knight (Sweet Bird

of Youth), Angela Lansbury (Th-

Manchurian Candidate) and Thelmj

Ritter (Birdnwn of Alcatraz). It should

go to Patty Duke and I believe it

Nominated for best director

Frank Perry (David and Lisa), David

Lean (Lawrence of Arabia) , Pietro

Law of An
Peter

I Bird in

' He gave us a

o Melina Mercouri

got her an Oscar

lave to admit that

I didn't particularly like Miss Mercouri

in this movie. Mainly because I wasn't

used to the type of woman she is.

Now we have Phaedra. Mr. Dassin

had the budget to do what he wanted

because of the success of Never on

Sunday. I hate to try to describe Miss

Mercouri, not because I don't have the

talent to put on something as cold as

paper a woman of her calibre. I am
attracted to her face, particularly her

eyes. They are big and hold so much
expression in them that they defy des-

cription, She is an actress of the highest

rank and I pray that she is never forced

to change that feeling I have about her.

There was some criticism of Tony
Perkins as not being right for the role

he portrayed. I must confess to begin

with that I like Tony Pekins and en-

joy his work every time I see him. Con-
sequently I enjoyed him in this and I

thought that he added to my enjoyment

The picture, as a whole, I thought

was excellent, but there were some
scenes which were the best I have seen

on film. The seduction was filmed with

such love and power that it gripped the Remick but it will go to

whole audience and didn't let them go Davis, a two time winner
until it was over. Tony Perkins driv- Hepburn. I pick Katherine Hepburn
ing "his girl", shouting. Bach blasting and hope for Anne Bancroft,

on the radio, crying "Phaedra" and Nominated for best supporting actor

then dying was a credit to both Dassin are Omar Sharif (Lawrence of Arabia),

and Perkins. The music by Mikis Tho- ' Ed Begley (Sweet Bird of Youth), Vic-
dorakis added to the mood of the pic- tor Buono (Whatever Happened to Ba~

Nominated for best

O'Toole (Lawrence of Arabia), Mar-
cello Mastroianni (Divorce — Italian

Style), which is interesting in the fact

that it is the first time an actor in a
non-English speaking m
nominated), Burt Lanca:

of Alcatraz), Jack Lemmon (Days of

Wine and Roses) and Gregory Peck
(To Kill a Mockingbird). This is a

little harder to pick. The three best

bets are Peter OToole, Jack Lemmon
and Gregory Peck. For O'Toole, it's

his first major role and he does excel-

lent work; Lemmon has one Oscar for

best supporting actor in Mr. Roberts,

he has been nominated twice for best

actor for comedy roles but this time

for a dramatic role; Peck has been
nominated five times but never has

won. I would say that Jack Lemmon
does the best work and will win.

Nominated for best actress are Bette

Davis (Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane), Katherine Hepburn (Long Day's

Journey Into Night), Anne Bancroft

(The Miracle Worker), Geraldine Page
(Sweet Bird of Youth), and Lee Rem-

>f
Wine and Roses). It ought

ther Anne Bancroft or Lee
ther Bette

Katherine

(Dit -Itali Style]

thur Perm (The Miracle Worker), and

Robert Mulligan (To Kill a Mocking-

bird). It ought to go to Arthur Penn
;

but will go to David Lean.

These are the major nominations. In

the minor ones Lawrence of Arabia

will probably win the majority such as

music, color photography, best adapta-

The ill be telecast 01

th Frank Sinatra as mas

nonies. Ring- a- ding-ding.

Thursday and Friday we are pre-

sented with an adaptation of Irwin

Shaw's novel, Two Weeks in Another

Town. It tells the story of dirty old

Hollywood spreading its fingers into

Europe.

Kirk Douglas stars as a has-been

trying to make the comeback trail as a

director as he tries to straighten out a

young actor, well-played by George

Hamilton in his best role since Home
from the Hill, who resembles the young

Douglas and as Douglas tries to

aighten out his own love life. Ed-

ird G. Robinson is the director who
brings Douglas back. The best acting

e movie comes from Claire Trevor

i Robin wife.

; movie was directed by Vincenie

Minnelli who has the art of photo-

graphing with an eye for color and

depth. This almost makes the movie

worthwhile. The sex is provided by

oung Dahlia Lavi and not-so-young

lyd Charise. Every time the story

shifts to the Douglas-Charise aspect

(they were once married), Minnelli

seems to go wild with shading colors

and wild car-driving.

The movie is a waste of time and
should be taken in as such.

The Owl is The Lost World, a sci-

ence-fiction story starring Claude Rains

(in a red wig, no less), Michael Ren-
nie, David Hedison and Jill St. John
(looking as if he were poured into most

of her clothes). It's a bad night for

the Owl.

Saturday and Monday shows what a

good director can do with a bad story.

A Very Private Affair stars Bridget

Bardot in a role which is much like

her life story. She is a big sexy star,

she tries to commit suicide, photogra-

phers are always bothering her, etc.

Marcello Mastroianni is wasted in the

role of her true love. The real star of

the movie is the camera which films in

beautiful color and with an eye for

the country as well as Bardot. It's

worth the effort.

PURPLE GIRL OP THE WEEK is Mill Alice Smithev of

Wilmingcon, N. C. She a freshman at St. Andrcw'a College
in Laurinburg, N. C. . Likes sports curs, water skiing and

swimmers . . .

(Continued from page 3)

back up man for Mike Flachmann in

the 200 yd. individual medley event.

Mike's consistently good times as well

as his team spirit make him more than

worthy of the captainship for next sea-

The team is looking forward to next

season and to being able to see Coach
Bitondo's South American films. To
those who do not already know, Coach
was selected as head diving coach at

the Pan-American games. We would
like to thank all the students for their

wonderful support this past year and
we will look forward to seeing you next
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POETRY CONTEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

Often I think the single most important item of clothing to a young'

man on campus is his raincoat. College men have taken the raincoat

out of the strictly foul-weather category .and turned it into an all-

weather fashion. Today's young man uses his versatile raincoat as

an all-around, all-purpose coat. If you're in the market for a new
raincoat this Spring, you've got a lot to choose from.

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT., is

all one-sided this season. The word for

this year's raincoat lengths is brevity—
they measure knee length at their longest,

several inches shorter in the newest
models. At the shoulders, most are raglan

styled (the sleeve extends to the neckline

and has a slanting searaline from the
underarm to the neck in front and back)

.

Set-in sleeves are also on the scene, and
fly-front button closures are the rule.

Most Spring raincoats are fitted with high-

bal collars (military high-riser style) and
have slash pockets. In some areas of the

country, notably the East and West
coasts, the continental influence is show-
ing in raincoats with all-around or half

belts.

BLACK AND WHITE CONTRAST-Most
rainwear this Spring will be seen either

in very dark or very light shades. Black,

dark olive and dark blue are the colors on
the nether end of the rainwear spectrum,

with light natural shades, off-white, and pale olive providing the

bright spots. A dressy jet-black is a smart bet if you've got a few
formal occasions coming up. But patterns are on the move in popu-
larity, particularly in muted plaids and checks. They're soft, sub-

dued patterns in contrast with the stark dark and light solids. In
contrast, linings are brassy and bold. Colorful stripes are the key-

note in the lightweight self-liner raincoats, and big bright plaid is

the i'1 -- ; " T^nvier, zip-in linings for Winter-wear raincoats.

THE RAIN IN SPAIN. ..or anyplace else, for that matter, soaks

through just about everything except the fabrics you'll find in the

newest rainwear. They're predominantly polyester and cotton

blends, all cotton poplin and cotton twill, polyesters and wool com-
binations, and all-wool gabardines. The important thing to you is

that enormous strides have been made in water repellency and stain

reslstnnco, m-Hngthe solid light colors practical and popular.

FAD ED BLU E DENIM .. . is the big color in rain jackets this Spring.

Ideally casual for campus wear, they're zippered up against the

weather, with plenty of room at the waist and oversized deep slash

pockets in which to bury your hands. Generally' they're plain-bot-

tomed, but some have a parka-type drawstring below the waist.

Linings run from light cotton blends and laminated plaids bonded
to the inside nf the shell to deep fleece and quilts for extra warmth.

THE HOBO HAT.. ."which we introduced in this column a few
months ago, has made its mark in rainwear this Spring. A simple

cone of processed cotton, it reverses to a felt-like material for fair-

weather wear. It can be turned, pulled, yanked and folded into any
shape that suits you. When you change your mind, change your hat,

with a few twists of the wrist.

SUITS FOR SPRING ... is next month's feature, with a look at the

newest in colors, cuts and fabrics for Spring and Summer of '63.

See you then.


